Particulars of recipients of concessions, permits or authorisations granted by Office of Development Commissioner, KASEZ

Permissions given to KASEZ/EOU units

- Issue of Letter of Approval/Intent/Permission
- Allotment of space for KASEZ units
- Execution of Legal Undertaking
- Allotment of Importer-Exporter Code
- Issue of Green Card/Renewal of Green Card/Amendment of Green Card
- Enhancement in the Capital Goods import limit
- DTA Sale Permission in respect of non-status holder EOUs
- Re-export of Defective Items (GR Waiver)
- Re-export of Defective Items for EOUs
- Permission for Inter-unit Transfer of Capital Goods
- Permission for debonding of Capital Goods
- Permission for change of Location/inclusion of additional location
- Permission for Annual Capacity Enhancement
- Permission for broadbanding of Item of Manufacture
- CST reimbursement/DEPB /DBK claim/ Refund of TED
- Permission for sub contracting Abroad
- Permission for Broadbanding of Item of Manufacture
- Permission for de-bonding of units
- Fixation of wastage Norms (Adhoc fixation)
- Fixation of wastage Norms –regular with approval of BOA
- Cancellation of Letter of Approval/Intent
- Attestation of Softex Forms
- Eligibility Certificate for Employment of Foreign Technicians